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TEXAS GIRL ABROAD

Rome of ToDay the Home of

Popes and Deceased Martyrs

Florence the Home of a Once Free

Spirited People Developing the

Grandest Genius Highest Ideals

Its Italian Army Like the Company Com-

manded

¬

by Artemns Ward It Conslfta

Exclusively of Colonels

Bpeclal Correspondence
FLOitE > CE May 20 What n comfort

It ie to Ret into a comprehensible plaoe-

onco morel We feel a joyful sense of

freedom and positively dare to play with
our time to loiter around the streets a-

ittle belore Involving ourselves in th
serious business of sight seeing It
would take years to get any comprehen-

glve idea or Rome and to be able to-

crasp and sympathize with itB many
flbred history To tell the truth I feel
very little interest with that great por-

tion
¬

of its history the ecclesiastical por-

tion
¬

Great men did not seem to thrive
In the papal utinospu r it was rather
stifling Xo great artists or poets or-

sclullsts were developed in Rome during
the middle nges Romes artistlo great-
ness

¬

always consisted In her treasures of
Greek art and as the central power sbo
drew all artists and architects to paint
find build for ber That blunt old war-

rior
¬

Pope J ulius II kept Michel Angelo
nnd Raphael working In tho Vatican for
years as everybody knows and a funny
time the bauchty old pope had with the
haughty Michel But Rome except as-

GENKKAI 1IKLD FOR COMPETITION
added nothing to the development of art
1 feel ubout Rome though perhaps with
Insufficient basis of knowledge that she
has no characteristic art such as is born
of a freo and highminded people She
was too much overshadowed by martyrs
bones and ruled by papal revelations
Rome contains all kinds and mixtures of
architecture none except the Christian
basilica her own she contains all
schools of art none her own It was
the Florentines who lirst began to dig
around the old Roman ruins and learned
secrets of dome construction it was a
foreigner too who called attention to
the treasures of Greek art in Rome It
was Tuscany and Umbrla who painted
and soulptured and built for Rome The
Romans themselves were too busy in
searching the catacombs for more bones
to pay any attention to art and nature

The Homo wo see today is the home
of nothing but popes and deceased
martyrs

But hero in Florence one is in the home
of a onoe freespirited nnd individual
people full of fight and lire and de-

veloping
¬

the crandest genius the high-
est

¬

ideals not only of art but of general
intellectual dovelopmont tho world has
ovorseon The Hrst walk on the street
convinces you that you are in a unique
place Thcso old palaces are Florentine
and built by Florentines You might
mistake them for prisons thoy are so

PLAIN ANI > HEAVY AND WARLIKK

yet thoy are grand In their own haughty
fashion liko kuights in armor They
tell of a warlike city of fights and sud-
den

¬

attacks and internal diseonsions
yet though the Guolphs and Ghibbellues-
wero very idlotio and picheaded that
very spirit of fight and their persistence
in it showed the fire nnd the perseverance
of the Florentine character The medi-
aeval

¬

Romans would not havohad enough
energy to bo so absurdly pugnacious
The real value of tho Guelph and Gbib-
beline business however was that the
nobles managed to make way with each
other and then that grand old body of
Florentine merchants marched forward
nnd suddenly turning on the patrioiun
party nil worn out with dissentlon dis-

franchised
¬

them I Is tbero another act
in history which quite equals that So
The nobles in order to take any part in
government were obliged to lower their
pride by entering their names in tho rolo-
of some trnde guild Those liberty
loving merobants were of no common
stock they sprung from some fnmillesof-
tho old Roman empire which look shelter
hero from tho attacks of tho barbarians
so it was from some romnant of the same
warlike stuff that first made Rome so
great which stirred and stimulated by
persecution developed Into the strength
and genius of Florence

We nre more apt to think of Florence
as she was under tho Medici submitting
tamely to tyranny and finally deservedly
losing her freedom altogether but it was
during those many prosperous years of-

demooratio rule when every man that
walked those narrow streets felt himself
a free citizen and

AN INDEPENDENT THINKER
that Florences greatness was born It
was not strange that one wealthy trades ¬

mans family should gradually gain the
nscendnncy and by cleverness and tact
and a genius for control it should keep
the lead So the Medici gained power
and laid their hands on the publio reve-
nues

¬

But tho blessed thing about those
old frauds Cosmo and Lorenzo was
that they did love the boautiful in art
By the time that burgher freedom had
developed a spirit of independence of
thought and Florence was striking out
In a great new search for the beautiful
there was the accumulated wealth and
power in the Medici family o encourago-
nnd protect the young genius There is
one thing about tboso Mediolan palaces
which is very peculiar and significant
All around their bases a wide stone
ledge is built out some three feet from
the ground This was for the common peo-

ple
¬

to siton when there were sbgwi and
festas in the streets They are now used
for flower and fruit stands Above the
stone seats are rings for horses to be
hitched and between all the windows
are more iron rings held out on bracelets
through which lighted torohes were
pasted This shows that the people
were of

SUCH IMPORTANCE
in Flnrenoe that the wealthiest and most
influential families considered them in
the building of their houses In no-

otbvr Italian palaces have we seen like
provision They tell us more than any
written record by what clever concilia-
tions

¬

the Medici obtnined their hold over
Florenoe Who would not be fond of a
family who built a seat for you on their
houses put a ring there for your horse
and covered their outside walls with
blazing lights for your pleasure

One of the Medici palaces the Ric-
cardi Is right opposite our pension on
the Via Cavour It has n special inter-
est

¬

as being the place where Fillippo-
IJppl worked and of whioh Browning
sieakslnhts poem called FraLippo-
Llppi In that graphic dramatic
monologue the painter monk tells of his
painting saints nnd saints and saints
again for the great man and how one
moonlight night ho lets himself down
from the wiudow by a rope of sheets tied

Lyg i tWu

to one of the great rings and goes off on-

a lark It seems very real to us looking
across at tho gloomy palace and its torch
rings and I sympathize with LIppo-
LIppl for wanting to escape from It

Florence is still a lively busy ploce
the little narrow sidewalks on tho princi-
pal

¬

streets are always thronging and
always the men stand calmly conversing
before shop windows and let the ladles

STEP OFF INTO THE STREET
to get around them There are always
hordes of Italian offloers I am convinced
that the Italian army Is like the company
commanded by Artemus Ward which
consisted exclusively of colonels These
Italian officers have a hard life for they
are never off duty I havo seen an off-

icer

¬

stationed just outside the door of a-

restuurant on the Via Calzaioll for a
whole duy and not onco was her relieved
from his exhaustive duties of staring at
the ladies and drinking wine It may
have been a different offioer I saw each
time I passed for they are all just so tall
and just so handsome and just so tightly
booted and trousered and impudent and
conceited I love not the Italian officers
and muoh prefer to keep off the princi-
pal

¬

o treels where doubtless their bar-
racks

¬

are and walk along tho narrow
little stone lanes that suggest old repub-
lican

¬

Florence with its wise merchants
its fighting nobles its humanists and ar-
tists

¬

and all those wise old folks How
Dante would have scourged these dandy
soldiers with a stroke of his pen I have
been reading about Dante I dont
wonder they Danished him from Floronoo
Tight blue trousers and a sword never
made an Italian so insufferably oonceited-
as Danto was and the Florentines would
have shown themselves

LACKING IN SELFRESrECT-
if they had not cotten rid of him in some-
way Mrs Oliphnnt is an enthusiastio
admirer of anybody sho is writing about
and calls tho poets bony profile beau-
tiful

¬

but even sho thinks his conduct
rather eccontrio There ha was moping
around for years about Beatrloel Ho
made not the slightest effort to meet her
or know her the egotist only wnntod to
see himself In lovo and then write about
himself She dies and he swears with
more poetio raptures that ho will keep
her memory sacred then he immediately
goes nnd gets married Politics is his
next hobby and he makes enemies right
nnd left with his sour and bitter temper
When it comes to the discussion of whom
ahai bo sent on a certain embassy the
great poet speaks If 1 go who will stay
and if I stay who will go as if there
were no ono but Danto in the place
When the highspirited rulers heard
that I imagine they said to themselves

Young man you shall eo and yon shall
stay to find out that there is somobody
left in Florence ne did go but be-

fore
¬

his sentence of banishment was
passed he forgot all about politics about
his wife and children about Florence
and mooned nround Rome one whole
year nobody knows why 1 am sure no-

body
¬

wanted to see his sour face in
Florence No sooner did his sentence of
banishment reach bim than he was

WILD DISTRACTED CRAZY

to get back into tho city and he 6howed
his pure and unselfish devotion for his
beloved Florenoe by uniting with his own
political enemies nnd attaoking her like
a brigand For years ho worked like a
fiend inciting the worst enemies of Flor-
enoe

¬

lie would have put her In bonds to
any foreign power would have torn her
all to pieces so that he might gratify his
mean personal spirit of rovenge on those
who had banished him Yet people talk
about the high souled Dante and de-

nounce
¬

Florence I do not wonder that
the city refused absolutely to readmit
him within her walls What did she
care about his poetry She wanted
peacoable citizens nnd if Dante was
banished undeservedly he amply proved
that he was worthy of that sentence by
his conduot after it had been pronounoed
Then whon worn out by his own mad no-

tions
¬

ho fell to burning up and
torturing his enemies in an
imaginary purgatory on paper
It was very nice of him to write an epio
poem and establish tho Italian language
and all that and ho was a grand genius
etc and 1 feel sorry for those last sad
years of his spent in straining his eyes
toward Florence still I privately sympa-

thize
¬

with his native oity that probably
knew bis

TERSONAL TRAITS
better than any other in wishing to keep
Dante on the furthor side of her walls
Let us eympatbizo with the great poet all
we want to and boraoan his misfortunes
if wo feel Inclined but surely an unfor-
tunate

¬

man nevor lived whoso misfor-
tunes

¬

could be more directly traced to
his own conduct And it is too bad to-

berato tho city of whose very strength
nnd freedom and narrowmindedness
too he wns the product for hoisting him
out when he became too disagreeable

Jessie Ciiamberlin

WOLVES SCALPS

A Couple of Them Were Brought to

Fort Worth

Bonnty Demanded The Officials Didnt Know

But the Scalps Would Bite Something

Unusual In Tarrant Comity

Yesterday a Tarrant county farmer
named Aaron Hedges presented hlmsolf

before County Judge Harris with a cou-

ple

¬

of wolves scalps dangling at his bel t
and demanding the bounty whioh is al-

lowed

¬

in such oases

It is a long time since nn oocurrenoe of
this kind took place in Tarrant oounty-

bofore In faot it is so long that the
records of the court cannot be found
and the oldest clerks in the county court
department have no recollection of such
a case It has generally been supposed
that wolves were extinct In these parts

The scalps excited intorest about the
courthouse and Clerk Volck has bought
a new satchel in which to keep them un-

til
¬

they are produced before the com-
missioners

¬

court which is the process
that must be observed before warrants
tor the bouuty can issue Hunter
Hedges says that quite a number of
wolves have been observed in his neigh-
borhood

¬

recently Following is the aff-
idavit

¬

be makes
State of Texas county of Tarrant Before me-

W D Harris county jndgo of said county on
this day personally appeared Aaron Hedges
who being snorn on oath says that he killed
the old lobo wolf the scalp of which has this
day been exhibited to W D Harris In Tarrant
county also the young lobo wolf the scalp of
which has this day been exhibited to W D
Harris in Tarrant county two miles weal of-
Smltbfield said welves being killed about the
middle of June lfftu Signed

Aabox Hedges

WANTED FEMALE AGENTS

Wanted Ladles to canvass 1c their
own towns and counties Nice employ-
ment

¬

Liberal commissions Recom-
mendation

¬

required Address M L-

V care Gazette Fort Worth Tex
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PARASOL FLIRTATION

Pretty Sunshades Made to Speak as

Well as the Haudkercliief

Endless Variety of Parasols Press Shoes

Bat rarasols and Gloves Unit Form-

a Color Symphony

For the Gazette

fV

Copyright 1S90

New YotK July 3-

0ARASOLS are the
direct lineal descend-
ants

¬

of the umbrella
but like all descend-
ants

¬

of many other
families they turn
their aristooratlo-
nossos up so to
speak at the old
folks and you would
find it a difficult mat-
ter

¬

to extort a con-

fession
¬

from one of
the fashionable para-
sols

¬

of the day rich
in texture magnifi-
cent

¬

in coior and glo ¬

rious in garniture
that its great great grandfather was a
bit of undressed skin stretched ovor a
rude woven frame In faot so canaille
has this useful article called anumbrella
always seemed to be that the law until
recent yearsa bsolutely refused to con-

sider
¬

it as deserving the name of pro-

perty
¬

and hence the moment you de-

posited
¬

your umbrella in the corner it
ceased to be yours and the first comer
had a perfeot right to plok it up and
oarry it away A Parisian elegante re-

cently
¬

refused to allow an umbrella to
figure In her trousseau such an article
was too irredeemably vulgar it must be-

exoluded Parasols by the dozens but
no umbrella But suppose madame
should get caught in tho rain

Isnt my carriage watertight and
hasnt my footman his umbiella

The parasol of todny is really a thing
of great feeling It has quite as muoh
expression as a fan of which Addison
once said so many delightful things No
doubt some ingenious person will ore
long write a parasol manual in whioh-
a regular drill will be taught For iu-

atance twirling it rapidly will signify
You embarrass mo holding it down

over the face Imaeine my feelings
letting it fall back of the head Go on

dont be afraid folding It up The
interview is ended sir carrying it
handle ojitward Follow me point
outward Take care were watohed
etc eto

The lady of the initial acoordlng to
this code is saying to her cavalier who
is omitted from lack of space Sir you
perceive my agitation She is dressed
In an organdy muslin so yery modish at
present and wears one of those pretty
little shoulder capes of ecru cloth to
match her aress trimmed with jet As
may be expeoted her parasol matches
her costume for in no way can you more
readily prove that you are to the man-
ner

¬

born than in having perfect har-
mony

¬

in your toilet drpss shoes hat
parasol gloves making up a color sym-
phony

¬

For instance when moussellne
chiffon is used in Boft frills around the
sleeves and throat it should reappear on
the parasol and when valenoiennes en-

ters
¬

into the makeup of a costume tho
parasol should be cascaded with pointed
lace The great desideratum is to give
eaoh part and parcel of the costume the
look of being made for eaoh other and to
avoid the suspicion of a union of shreds
and patches

You may pretty generally assume that
if a color is becoming to you you cant
havo too much of it about you hence
the parasol comes in to heighten and in-

tensify
¬

the effeot Take a costume in yel-

low
¬

for Instance It is bright and aggres-
ive but with some complexions
strikingly becoming and here the
parasol serves a most artistlo purpose
accentuating the Impression Imagine
the effeot of a canarycoiored bonnet
and dress emphasized by a yellow
ostrich feather boa and double under-
scored

¬

by a parasol in exactly the same
shade or a white moire covered with
black lace with parasol to match

But quite naturally it is at the races or-

in the stands at the ball matches that
one sees truly astonishing creations
in parasols Here the fancy may be as
wild as it chooses and from the field the
grand stands look like huge beds of
Dutch tulips the more gorgeous in that
they are set in a frame of dark green
These outing parasols are usually in silk
with a pinked flounce and have con-

trasting
¬

rib ruohes as they aro
called that is yellow silk withwhite
chiffon frills black with soft yellow
gray with cream red with black and so
always having an eye to harmony with
the oostume The trimming up the ribs
is a narrower frill than that going around
the edge and Is arranged in a zigzag or
cascade fashion culminating in a rosetto-
at the ferule or Is carried down between
the divisions in small points

The lady in the second illustration of
this article holds her lougbandled para-
sol

¬

well back of her a very cordial and
friendly attitude Here the parasol acts
as a background to set off her toilet and
heighten the effect of ber bonnet It is-

en suite with the costume matching in
color the ground of the skirt and waist
and tight stripe of the sleeves It will
be noted that a boquet of flowers adorns
the handle Flowers have been much
used In parasols this season being lightly
sprinkled ovor them At a recent garden
party the parasols in richness ele-

gance
¬

and variety presented a coup
doell of almost startling magntBcence
One of white silk with cornflowers was
very fresh nnd pretty another of mauve
china crepe had rows of white comete In
deep bordering the tiny ribbons run
through and tied one above tho other on
each rib of the parasol One of the

prettiest I taw was of light yellow silk a
big ordinary silk ombrelle lightly scat-

tered
¬

with blaok lace butterflies with
outspread wings from four to five inches
long The silk was cut away from be-

neath
¬

the butterflies leaving a pretty
transparent offect very cute novel and
original Some sunshades covered with
furred or finely pleated chiffon had
garlands of flowers running from the fer

ule to the extreme edge of tho parasol
This floral arrangement however gen-

erally
¬

gives a lopsided effeot to the par-
asol

¬

that is anything but pretty and
when flowers are used small blossoms
forming fringes are far preferable and
look much better

The third engraving pictures a rather
striking toilet in mauve surah with
bands of white point dAngleterre laoe
The most conspicuous elements of this
costume however are the bat and par-
asol

¬

wbich consist of wheat ears
trimmed with pale mauve satin ribbons
and bows This is quite in keeping with
the craze for naturalistic effects suoh as
grasses fruits sweet herbs and even
flowering weeds for decorative purposes
Nature knows best what is pretty say
the confectioners of fashionable toilets
and I am more than half Inclined to think
they are right

The last Illustration represents a very
pretty summer toilet appropriate for an
afternoon at the raoes or any outdoor
amusement consisting of a white ben
galina dress figured with very small
pompudour bouquets sot off by epau-

lettes
¬

of both white and olive velvet
trimmed with long olive bronze fringe
On the underskirt there are tied rows of
pale piuk feathers The hat going with
this oostume is very charming a Tuscan
straw with folds behind and white
feathers in front The sunshade too
is extremely pretty being made of maize
silk gauze with black silk chenille zig-

zagging
¬

along the path of the ribs and
gathered in a bow at the ferrule

The handles of parasols this season are
ornamented with fruits and flowers In the
most bizarre fashion but no mattor how
fantastio there is always care taken to
maintain that necessary harmony with
the costume It is not nn uncommon
thing to see a gnarled stick end In a
bunch of red popples or oxoyed daises
with long straggling Btnlks Still an-

other
¬

style sugeested Aarons rod for
piuk and wbito daises appear to have
sprouted from the handlo Fruits como
in for their sbaro of attention and we
see handles adorned with cherries apri-
cots

¬

plums nectarine etc so realistlo
that thoro is a desire to reach out and
pinch them to see whether they may be
ripe enough to eat Bamboo frames are
also met with coyered with silk and
edged with laoe the handles ending In a
chased gilt knob from which hangs a gilt
ring Whlto surah makes a pretty cov-

ering
¬

edged with lace andenolroled with
rows of embroidery

We are promised a genuine novelty in
the handles of suushades and parasols next
season to be known as the manche sur-
prise

¬

These bandies will be hollow and
contain all sorts of surprises from a-

flaoon of salts to a fan a lorgnette or a-

powderJiuff
Another novelty will consist of oxy

dlzed silver mountings mndo to order and
bearing your crest or monogram These
mountings will appear on your pocket-
book bandies of your parasols clasps of
your cloaks buckles of your shoes
handle of your lorcnetto cover of your
card case etc eto It will be an ex-

pensive
¬

luxury but a refined one Fash-
Ion grows more exacting every year and
the time is not far distant when there
will be nothing for poor people to do but
throw themselves under the wheels of
thin juggernaut and perish rather than
live and not conform

Caution Buy onyDr IsaaoThom-
pons Eye Water None otehr genuine

A Redaction In Packing House Bstn
Kansas Citt Mo July 30 The

Santa Fe and Missouri Paciflo
have followed theMemphis In making a
reduction In packing house rates from
seventy to sixtyfour cents to Texas
common points

>

FOB MARRIED FOLKS
Nocoxi Tex April 15 IS90-

To the Gazette

Dear Sirs deceived the Encyclopedia
all right The book is all that Is olalmed
for it I only wish that I had have got
one ten years ago when I was first mar-
ried

¬

I would recommend tbem to any
young couple they are brimful of good
advice and instruction Please accept

SfuilPmy thanks Yours F B
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Fcr Sea Eyes Fic3h Wrasis Sana
files Felons it 3 mazfcal 25 eU

RUNS EASY
NS FAST

Cleans SEED-

PERFECTLY

Makes FINE-

SAMPLE
NEVER CHOKES er
BREAKS THE ROLL

Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
Including balance TVlirrl on Broth which in-

sures
¬

even speed This feature la peculiar to
this make of Gin and Is used on no other Are
FCIXY OUAKAJiTEED and Are Delivered
FltEK OF FREiailT at any B E Station or
the lending of any Regular Steamboat Line in
the South If we have no Agent near you
address the General Southern Age-
ntHWHUBBARPAJA3ff g

TUMORS cureil No fcnlle Private liospTtai
boot free 20 yrs Buffalo N Y0 S3 n if iP S LDMcMirtiaeLSID removed
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PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR
OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Whereas on theCth day ot April A D 1S39

the following Joint Resolution passed by the
Twentyfirst Legislature was ap roved by the
terms of wiich the Executive is required to issue
his proclamation submittinRthe same to the vot-
or the qualified electors of the Stato at the next
general election for Stato and county officers

Joint Ra solution to Amend Section 9
Article 8 of the Ccnstitution of tho
State of Texas
Section 1 Resolved by the Legislature of the

State of Texas That Section 9 Article 8 of the
Constitution of the State of Texas be so amend-
ed

¬

as to hereafter read as follows
Article8 SncnosS The State tax on prop-

erty
¬

exclusive of the tax necessary to pay the
and of the taxes provided for the

eneflt of public free schools shall never exceed
thirtyfive cents on the one hundred dollars val-

uation
¬

and no county city or town shall levy
more thantwentyfive cents for city or county
purposes and not exceed fifteen cents for roads
and bridges on the one hundred dollars valua-
tion

¬

except for the payment of debts incurred
prior to the adoption of the amendment Septem-
ber

¬

K A D lSttf anrt for the erection of public
buildings streets sewers waterworks and
other permanent improvements not to exceed
twentyfive cents on the one hundred dollars
valuation in anyone year and except as in this
Constitution otherwise provided and the Legis-
lature

¬

may also authorize an additio al annual
ad Talorem tax to be levied and collected for the
further maintenance of the public roads Pro-
vided

¬

That a majority of the qualified property
tax paying voters of the county voting at an
election to be held for that purpose shall vot
such tax not to exceed fifteen cents on the on
hundred dollars valuation of the property sub-
ject

¬

to taxation in sach county And the Legis-
lature

¬

may pass local lawa for the maintenance
ofpbllc roads and highways without the local
notice required for special or local laws

Sec 2 That the Governor of Texas be and he-

is hereby required to submit the foregoing reso-
lution

¬

to a vote of the qualified electors of this
State at the next general election

Sec 3 That those voting for the amendment
shall save written or printed on their ballot

For amendment to Section 9 Article 8 of the
Constitution and those voting against the
amendment shall have written or printed on
their ballot Against amendment to Section 9
Article 8 of the Cons titution

Approved April 6 1S-
WAsd Whereas on the 8th day of April 1883

the following Joint Resolution passed by tho-
Twentyfirst Legislature was approved by the
term ot which theGxecntlve lsreauired to issne
his proclamation submitting the same to the
vote of tho qualified electors of the State at the
next general election for State and connty offi-

cers
¬

Joint Resolution Amending Article 10

Section 2 of tho Constitution of the
State of Texas
Bectiow 1 Be it resolved by the Legislature

of the State of Texas That Section 2 Article 10-

of the Constitution of tho State of Texas be
amended so as to read as follows

Article t Railroads heretofore constructed
or which may hereafter be constructed in this
State are hereby declared public highways and
railroad companies common carriers The Leg-
islature

¬

shall pass laws to regulate railroad
freight and passenger tariffs to correct abuses
and prevent unjnst discriminations and extor-
tion

¬

in the rates of freight and passenger tariffs
on the different railroads in this State and en-

force
¬

tho ame by adequate penalties and to tho
further accomplishment of these objects and
purposes may provide and establish all requisite
means and agencies invested witn such powers
as may be deemed adequate and advisabl-

oSec2 The foregoing constitutional amend-
ment

¬

shall bo submitted to a vote of the qualified
electors for members of the Legislature of tho
State of Texas at the next general election for
State and county officers at which election all
voers favoring said proposed amendment shall
write or have printed on their ballots the words

For the amendment to Article 10 Section 2 of
the Constitution relating to railroads and all
voters opposed to said amendment shall write or
have printed on their ballots the words

Against the amendment to Article 10 Section
2 of the Constitution relating to railroads
Provided That the said article and section of
the Constitution may be indicated on said bal-

lots
¬

either by words numerals or figures The
Oovernor of the State is hereby directed to Issue
the necessary proclamation for said election
and have the same puolished as required by the
Constitution and existing laws of the State

Approved April 8 188-
9No therefore I L 8 Ross Ooveraor of

Texas in accordance with the provisions of said
Joint Resolutions and by the authority vested
in me by the Constitution and laws of this State
do hereby issue this my proclamation ordoring an
election to be held on

Tuesday the 4th Djt ot Soremtier 1S90-

in the several counties ot this State for the adop-
tion

¬

or rejection of said proposed amendments
to the Constitution

Said elections shall be held at the several poll-
ing

¬

places of the election precincts of the several
counties ot this State and will be condncted by
theofficersholdingthe same and returns mado-
in conformity with the laws of this State and in
accordance with the provisions of this procla-
tlon

In testimony whereof I hereunto sign xnr name
i s and cause the seal of State to be affixed at

the city of Anstin this loth day of July A-

D IS90 L a ROSS
By the Governor Governor of Texas

J M MOORE
Secretary of State

ESTJtAT VOTICES

Before me B A Mathers J PESTRAYEDNo 2 Tarrant county on the 5th
day of June 1890 one brown horse about six-
teen

¬

years old aboutli bands high one white
foot branded O X on left shoulder and II on
right shoulder Appraised at S20 Filed June
111S90 Jons P King

County Clerk Tarrant County Tex

ESTRAYED before me A Q McClong J
No 1 Tarrant connty on tho-

18th day ot April 1890 One black mare 144
hands high 8 or 10 years old branded R L on
right shoulder nnd Aon right hip one black
mare 6 or 7 years old Ithands high one sorrel
mare 13 >i hands high 6 years old one roan
mare IS hands high 3 years old branded L F L-
on left shoulder one bay mars 14 bands high
4 years old all branded J R on left shoulder
One sorrel horse 134 hands high 5 years old
branded S O on left hip Appraised at 180

Filed April19 1S30 Johs P King
County Clerk Tarrant County Tex

before me B A Mathers J P
precinct No 2 Tarrant county on the 13th

day of May I5SO one blue mare abont HJ
bands high branded 1 on right shoulder white
spot on left side abont 15 years old white face
saddle marks on back appraised at J2 Filed
May 29 ISO John P Kino

Connty ClerkTarrant Connty Texas
Belore me J BAlexander JESTRAYED No 8 Tarrnt county on th6-

Cthday of Jnly 1H 0 one jrr ymare about pine
years old fourteen and onehalf hands high
No brand visible Filed July81S90

John P Kcto
County Clerk Tarrant County Tex

J1STRAYED before me B A Mathers J P
J2i precinct No 2 Tarrant connty on the 17th
day of May 1S90 one brown or dark bay horse
about 13 hands high about 9 years old whit
hind feet one white forefoot branded V on left
shoulder Appraised at 20 Filed May 29 JSSii

John P King
County Clerk Tarrant County Ter

<
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HIGHARM SINGER
The finest and best mads Eaclilne of the Singer pattern la the market

i

Only 20 List Price 45

HIGHARIV5 IMPROVED SINGER
With each of these machines we furnish one Rnffler one Tucker one set Ilemmers on Foot

Hemmer one Screw Driver one Wrench one Oil Can and Oil ooe Gauge one Oaugo Thumb-
screw

¬

one extra ThroatPlate one extra CheckSpring one paper Needles six Bobbins and on-

Intruction Book Ihese articles are all included in the price named

Every Machine warranted for five years Cash must accom-
pany

¬

orders Purchaser pays freight

Secure this 4500 Machine and

The Weekly Gazette One Year Only 2125

All tliat is necessary is that the person ordering the STachino shall be a sub
criler to the Weekljr Gazette Send subscriptions and Mouej to

GAZETTE Fort Worth Tex

SAMPLE MACHINE AT GAZETTE BUSINESS OFFICE

What iVIr Fatheree Thinks
Fate Texas March 61890

Gazette FortWortli Tex
The HighArm Singer sewing machine I bought of

you is as good as any 50 Machine 1 wouldnt take
twice what it cost and risk getting another as good of
any other kind It does as good work as any of the
highpriced machines You can recommend it You
can use my name if you wish Truly yours

F M and E J FATHEREE

What i lr Martin Thinks
Fort Worth Tex AprH 11890

Fort Worth Gazette
We received your premium sewing machine several

days ago have tried it and like it splendidly would
not be without it for twice the cost Respectfully

J D and 0 0 MARTIN

What Mr Hibbets Thinks

Washburn Armstrong Co June 211890-
To theBembcrat Publishing Co

Gents The HighArm Singer sewingmachine which
I bought from you sometime since was received all
right My wife or some of my daughters have been
using it almost daily since who are well pleased with
it and say it is quite equal to aU the Gazette claims
for it Yours truly J H HIBBETS

What Rlr Geoghegan Thinks
Farwell Park Dallam Co Tex May 8 1S90-

To the Editor of the Fort Worth Gazette
Dear Sir I have this day received from the June

Manufacturing Company Belvidere 111 the Prize
Sewing Machine and must say that it is as handsome
as it is a useful article Thanking you for your atten-
tion

¬

to this matter I am dear sir yours respectfully
RICHARD GEOGHEGAN

Children Cry for Pitchers Castorta
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